A review of urban wildlife management from the animal personality perspective: The case of urban deer.
Wildlife living around urbanized areas is often a cause of crucial issues such as zoonosis and wildlife-vehicle collisions. Despite this, residents hold positive views on the presence of urban wildlife primarily due to aesthetic reasons. This accepting attitude towards our coexistence with urban wildlife has made it difficult for wildlife managers to come to a consensus concerning the importance of human-urban wildlife conflicts. Although countermeasures such as lethal force and/or fencing are commonly used to control human-wildlife conflicts, these approaches are rarely applied in the case of urban wildlife. It is essential to recognize the gap between the current state of urban wildlife management and advanced scientific knowledge of urban wildlife behavior in order to mitigate urban deer conflicts. Fortunately, behavioral ecologists have been attempting to apply the perspective of individual differences, such as animal personality, to wildlife management. Studies have shown how the personalities of wildlife contribute to their adaptation to urban habitats. In order to prevent human-urban wildlife conflicts, recognizing the personalities of wildlife and selective culling of bold individuals should be conducted for deliberate selection for shyness when developing wildlife management plans. Making wildlife shy away from humans is essential to urban wildlife management. The aim of this study is to review observed measures against human-urban wildlife conflicts in Japan and to propose a new direction for innovative and effective approaches that takes animals personality into account to mitigate urban-wildlife conflicts. For this review we will target deer as a model species because deer are among the most serious of problem-causing urban wildlife.